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A Message from the President 
 
Welcome to another issue of our quarterly magazine Between The Lines. As I write this I am unaware of what 
articles have been submitted, apart from two that I have offered. However I am sure that they are of interest to 
you all on the subject of Family Research. 
 
As you can see from my articles I have been to England for a short stay. Jet lag notwithstanding, I had a great 
time with my cousin and his wife in Kent and then a few days in London. 
 
My cousin drove me around East Kent to see all the Churches that my Mother’s ancestors came from, places 
such as Monegham, Eastry, Ickham, Wickhambreau, Northbourne, and Tilmanston to name just a few. Again I 
was impressed with the number of Churches that still survive, albeit with dwindling congregations. The sad thing 
is that the grave yards are becoming much neglected, and that headstones are so old now that many are       
unreadable. Thank goodness that we have Parish Records to sustain our research. 
 
This leads me onto something I have been meaning to put in print for awhile. 
I see new people come into our library who are unaware, just because they are new at our business, of          
understanding the difference between Parish Records and Civil Registration. Here is a simple explanation for 
you: 
 

Parish Records. 
 
HENRY VIII established the Church of England in 1534 and in 1537 dictated that all Churches were to 
maintain records of Baptism, Marriage and Burials, and then to submit these details to the Bishop on a 
regular basis, (these are known as Bishops Transcripts and this commenced in 1598). A large amount of 
Parish Records and Bishops Transcripts have been placed on line by FamilySearch, Ancestry and    
FindMyPast. 
 
Civil Registration. 
 
On 1 July 1837 in England and Wales it became law to register all Births, Marriages and Deaths, (note 
the difference to Parish Records). In Scotland the date was 1

st
 January 1855. These details now mean 

that we can obtain certificates for these vital records from the General Register Office in London. (In 
Scotland this is the General Register of Scotland). 
 

I understand that most of you know this but it doesn’t hurt to be reminded of the difference if any of you are   
talking to our newbie’s in the Library. 
 
 
 
Peter Godfrey, September 2018. 

mailto:vk6pq@iinet.net.au
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Barry’s Big Shock                                                                        by Keith Good 
 
 
This is a little story about my good friend Barry Booth, and his search for his Great Grandfather. In 1981 Barry and his 
wife Beverley were directed to the Battye Library. From the Dictionary of Western Australians 1829 – 1914 he found 
George Booth who was born 1830, arrived October 1851 and married Ellen Hunt who had arrived in Western Australia 
on 8

th
 August 1857 with her parents William and Elisa on board the “City of Bristol”. Barry was intrigued that there was 

no mention of the ship that his Great Grandfather had arrived on. He then asked the librarian if she could help, showing 
her the details that he had just discovered in the Dictionary. She then went to a cabinet containing thousands of record 
cards, and returned to Barry to ask him “Was he a Convict ?” The words flowed so easily from her lips, but her four 
words were like a thumping body blow to Barry. He was flabbergasted! Many defensive thoughts ran through his mind 
including “what did she think I was?“ He had never been in trouble, neither had his father. Uncle George, his father’s 
brother was a police officer! Barry looked at the librarian in total disbelief and blurted out “No Way”. (As most readers are 
aware in the early 1980’s having a convict ancestor was never spoken about.) 
 
For the next few moments he stood in front of her in stunned silence. The look on his face must have been very special! 
The librarian then turned away and returned with a large sheet listing the names of Convicts and their physical           
descriptions. Barry noted that Convict Number 768 was one George Booth and he read George’s physical description in 
disbelief. The description could have been describing Barry’s Grandfather or even his own father. Those few revelations 
left him in total shock; the librarian was right; the physical description proved beyond doubt that his Great Grandfather 
was a convict. Never in his life had he had such a shock. He was totally unprepared for what he had found. In confusion 
his mind wanted desperately to refute the suggestion of his origins. It was a very big day for Barry. Not only had he 
found that his Great Grandfather George Booth was a convict transported to this country, but also that convicts were 
individual human beings, not JUST CONVICTS. They were people! His first reaction after grasping the reality of his   
discovery was to check Volume 2 of the Dictionary of Western Australians where he found the entry: BOOTH George, 
1830 – Umn, blacksmith, conv. Manchester 1.1.1849 warehouse breaking, prev. conv., 7 yrs; arr. “Minden” 18-10-1851. 
 
Barry rebounded quickly from the shock of finding that his Great Grandfather had been a convict. The main reason for 
this rather quick recovery was because he realised that he alone knew his Grandfathers best kept secret. His fertile 
mind was planning and plotting the moment when he would reveal his findings to his elegantly dressed dear old Aunties 
who had either pink, blue, or pure white hairdo’s. He kept his information from his family for some time, and for the first 
time in his life he felt elated and special. 
 
One of the reactions to his discovery was that among his friends he was something of a celebrity. At a combined      
birthday party, the five or six involved all received a gingerbread man. Each one had a characteristic of the person     
receiving it. Barry’s gingerbread man had a ball and chain firmly fixed to its leg! He also received “WANTED DEAD OR 
ALIVE” posters and many other items depicting convicts. 
 
Barry decided to join WAGS in January or February 1982. The first speaker that he recalled at the monthly meetings 
was a Mrs. Rica Ericson who, on 28

th
 April 1982, spoke about Convicts transported to WA and problems facing those 

attempting to do their genealogy. This promised to be a meeting with many attendees. The usual meeting place, the 
CWA rooms in Hay Street, West Perth, could not hold the expected numbers and there were no vacant seats in the 
nearby St. Mary’s Church Hall when the meeting started. Barry thinks that over 100 years had elapsed since anyone 
had spoken at a public gathering about WA Convicts. Mrs Ericson told the meeting how she had to fight to have the old 
decomposing records removed from the Fremantle Prison and have them permanently housed in the Battye Library. 
This action opened records that few had seen for about 100 years. Barry had never attended a meeting like that before 
and sat open-mouthed absorbing it all. In question time people asked many questions but Barry felt that everyone in the 
hall was doing research for someone else. Not one person stood up and asked a question about their Great          
Grandfather. Near the end of question time Barry stood up and said “My name is Barry Booth; my Great Grandfather 
was Convict — No.768 George Booth. From the many questions directed to you, I cannot help but feel that I am the only 
person in this room tonight who is directly related to a Convict transported to Western Australia.”  
 
Mrs Ericson replied, giving Barry various references, but due to his cheeky comments, he had everyone of some      
hundred or more people in the hall all focused on him, most with scowls on their faces, but he thinks he saw an odd 
smile or two. 
 
He realised that it is very possible that he was the first person in Western Australia for over 100 years to stand up at a 
public gathering and declare his Convict origins. Barry’s first visit to WAGS was to a few rooms in Hay Street, West 
Perth and the monthly meetings were held just up Hay Street in the CWA building. Membership of WAGS blossomed 
about this time and the Society became a lot better organised.  Also at the time the Scottish/Convict Group was led by 
Allan Campbell. When Allan gave up the Convict Group, Barry was asked to lead it, which he did for several years. 
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MY NANNA 
by Pamela Lydford 

 
My Nanna left England as a two year old and arrived in Brisbane, Queensland as a three year old in 1877.  I hope 
she received some little thing as a present, as her parents had little money to spare.  With Nanna (Priscilla, called 
Cillla) were her parents Thomas and Martha, 4 older sisters, and a cousin who went his own way after they arrived.  
Their ship was the ‘Roxburghshire’ from Glasgow which took three months to arrive in Brisbane, where it was      
immediately put into quarantine on Peel Island with an outbreak of scarletina.  Three other ships were also there.  
After one month they finally arrived in Brisbane,  disembarked and left for further inland. 
 
Fortunately, Queensland has properly indexed records of everyone on each ship that arrived, so my first port of call 
was to the Queensland Archives which were on the same street I was living on at the time.  So, not only did I find my 
grandmother but her whole family, including their cousin, son of my gt.grandmother’s sister Ann. 
 
Great Grand-dad started as a shepherd, but within three years was working as a lengthsman on the railway being 
extended from Dalby to Chinchilla, and living in Warra (between those 2).  There were tragedies to be borne first, 
however, before they started to thrive.  During this time Nanna’s eldest sister (who had given birth to a baby on the 
ship on the way out, at the age of 18, but which only lived 3 days) died of typhoid six months after they arrived.  In 
1879 Nanna’s mother, who’d had thirteen children, only the 5 girls having survived, gave birth to a boy, named 
Thomas after his father, as all the previous boys had also been, who died at 20 days of age.  In 1880 she gave birth 
to another boy (also called Thomas), but this time great grandma died first, a week later.  A week after that the baby 
also died.  What dreadful tragedies so soon after arriving to start a new life – 4 deaths within 4 years. 
 
Thomas was left with 4 girls aged 17, 14, 7 and 5 to bring up alone.  I suspect their 
sister Martha mostly looked after the two younger girls as I remember Nanna saying 
one word, which could have been either Mother or Martha (but not quite either) while 
dozing in her chair while I sat with her one evening when Pop was at an Old Folks 
Association meeting, not long before she died.  Until I started researching her, I was 
never quite sure what Nanna had said, as it was close to ‘mother’ but not quite, and I 
had never heard of Martha then.  We had no idea how she had grown up until I   
started this search, as we knew only of her older sister Bella, and that she emigrated 
to New Zealand as an 18 year old, nothing else. 
 
Great grandfather Thomas stayed in Warra at this time and was on the committee 
formed to get a school in Warra.  This succeeded and Cilla and Bella were founding 
pupils when it opened in 1881.  In 1883 Thomas is a labourer and in 1885 is on the 
Electoral Roll for that area, then from 1890 to 1899 on the Dalby Roll.  In 1892/3 he 
had a ‘selection’ but forfeited it when he couldn’t meet repayments.  In 1899 Thomas 
went to live with his daughter Bella and her husband, where he accidentally shot  
himself dead when returning from shooting crows on his son-in-law’s property. 
 
I have no records of Nanna’s life during these years, and our only knowledge of her 
arrival in New Zealand is what she has told us, that she came as a domestic servant 
in 1892, and I believe she worked in Palmerston North at some stage.  We have no 
idea who she came out to work for.  I have a photo of her with my Lydford aunt, of a 
similar age, and others to show she was in Napier, New Zealand in 1899. She      
certainly spent a lot of time with the Lydfords before finally, at age 32, she married 
Richard (Dick) Lydford, my Pop in 1907, in Napier, New Zealand; he was 5 years younger that Nanna.  I suspect she 
was waiting for Pop to grow up, he obviously wasn’t in a hurry to settle down.  The marriage report stated that 
Priscilla was given away by her father, a grazier, but he had died in 1899.  I have no further information on that or 

who actually gave her away. 
 
 
 
Over the following six years three sons were born, the 
youngest being my father Denzil Lydford in 1914.  Since 
1991 when I began researching Nanna’s life I have learnt 
a lot, a particular one being how she left Pop in Napier 
and went to Palmerston North with her youngest son at 
some stage.  Apparently Pop was an accountant and 
gambled, losing three houses he owned.  Nanna had 
asked him repeatedly to put one of them in her name so 
that, if something did go wrong, they would have one 

home at least, for the boys.  Pop    refused to do so and lost them all, and his wife and one 
child.  This information came to me from Aunty Phyllis, the eldest daughter-in-law.  It seems 
that her husband Basil (known as Barney) came to the rescue with money which was sup-
posed to buy his own home, thereby leaving them in State housing all their lives.                                                                                    
 
 
                                                                                                                                                   

With third son Denzil 

With elder two sons 
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With their 3 sons 

Castlereagh 

With all their grandchildren 

With their 3 sons 

MY NANNA cont.. 
 
 
We now come to Auckland, New Zealand.  Cilla and Dick are reunited with Denzil at school in Ponsonby in the 1920s.  
The next thing I know came from Dad who, at the age of 14 in 1928, was living in.  
Devonport with his parents, his best friend was Chris McCarthy who lived next door, and he met my Mum the same 
year, when she was 13.  He had attended Devonport School but was now working, and his father worked for solicitors 
Brookfield, Prendergast, Schnauer and Smytheman, whom I worked for when I first left school, and only found out 
when old Mr Brookfield asked if we were related. 
 

I have no information on Cilla’s life during this time and we jump now to a wedding.  My father 
Denzil’s wedding to mum (Verena Smart) in 1938.  All his life Dad called himself a ‘jack of all 
trades, master of none’ but one cold night in 1940 in the middle of the North Island an event took 
place and 9 months later a baby was born – a little girl called Pamela Gaye, and Priscilla Lydford 
became a grandmother for the second time – mine. 
 
I used to be sent to stay the night with Nanna and Pop when I was around 4-7 as apparently Dad 
and I didn’t get on and Nanna always said I reminded her of herself when she was little.  Of 
course I never followed that up so don’t know in what respect.  I loved staying with Nanna and 
slept on their sofa.  They each played Patience in the evenings and Nanna put an umbrella on a 
chair next to the sofa so the light didn’t bother me. 
 

I used to go to the Old Folk’s Association with Nanna when I was little and watched them playing cards.  I also went 
and watched her playing croquet and decided I would also play it when I got old.  I haven’t.  These things I remember 
doing before I started school at age 5.  I also remember going with Nanna, Pop, Mum and Dad to visit Dad’s brother 
Ken and his wife Biddie, by bus and ferry.  While the grown-ups played Canasta Dennis and I were given things to 
keep us occupied.  Mum must have been pregnant with my sister then.  I was staying with Nanna and Pop when my 
sister was born and Nanna held me up to the communal telephone so I could see the baby – my request.  When 
asked I said I could but even I knew then that I hadn’t. 

 
The next memory I have is when we returned from a year in Sydney with Mum’s parents 
and Nanna had the house ready for us.  This was our new house we had lived in for a 
year before our trip and it had been rented out.  We also had a new addition to the    
family, another brother born in Sydney.  From this time Nanna and Pop had Sunday  
midday dinner with us regularly, or with their son Barney and his family, who lived    
nearby.  I spent many happy hours over the years visiting or staying with Nanna while 
Pop worked in the garden belonging to the big old house they had a flat in   
– called ‘Castlereagh’.  This had been a large mansion at one time and I loved it.       
Unfortunately it could not be saved and was eventually demolished. 
 
 

 
When I was in my early teens a friend and I would call in and see Nanna during cycling trips around Devonport.  We 
would always be given a lollie as we left.    I sometimes think that was our reason for calling in.  By this time Nanna 
was beginning to age and was finding the stairs up to their flat harder to manage.  The Devonport Borough Council 
had just begun to construct the first pensioner flats, I suspect with input from the Old Folk’s Association of which Pop 
was secretary, as Nanna and Pop were allocated the first one.   
 
 

 
 
I. 
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MY NANNA cont .. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 1957 Nanna and Pop celebrated their 50

th
 wedding anniversary, with all their family and even one bridesmaid around 

them.  It was a very special day. 
 
As can be seen from the photograph taken at their 50th Nanna was already slowing down, with attendant loss of memory, 
and faded away very quickly.  She was taken to Auckland hospital and, as she and I had a special relationship, Dad rang 
me at work in the city and asked if I wanted to see her.  She was unconscious I was told but I was able to get permission 
to go to her.  I was allowed to see her alone for a few minutes but she was not aware.  I was able to say my goodbye to 
her – and that was that.  On 24

th
 January 1958 my Nanna had gone. 

 
               ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo       
     
 
 

Important Message from the Australian National Archives Office, Perth 
 
 
Perth Reading Room and office will need to close from end of business Friday 5 October 2018 so staff can finalise prepa-
rations for the move of the collection to the new Belmont storage facility and then relocate to new office premises in the 
Perth CBD. We don’t have a specific opening date as yet but it is expected to be in February 2019 and updates will be 
posted to the NAA website as more information comes to hand – 
 
http://www.naa.gov.au/about-us/20180103-NAA-Perth-Update.aspx 
 
During the office closure clients will still be able to access already digitised records in RecordSearch and lodge requests 
for access examination, digitisation and inquiries online in the usual way (www.naa.gov.au) but there will be significant 
delays in response times and a large backlog of inquiries to work through when the office reopens for business in 2019. 
We apologise for this unavoidable interruption. 
 
 
Marjorie Bly 
Assistant Director, Access and Communications 
National Archives of Australia, Perth 
384 Berwick Street, East Victoria Park WA 6101 
PO Box 1144, East Victoria Park WA 6981 
t +61 8 9470 7530 

http://www.naa.gov.au/about-us/20180103-NAA-Perth-Update.aspx
http://www.naa.gov.au/
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In Dublin’s Fair City …… by Diane Oldman 
This is my third week back from a trip to UK; as it happens their hottest summer for 42 years. I boarded the 17-hour non-
stop Dreamliner after a hassle with my seating arrangements and a very late take-off. During my time away, I visited 
Ireland for the first time, Northern or Eire. From Southampton to Dublin it took 1 hour, 20 minutes by a       turbo-prop 
Bombardier-8 of the Flybe Airline fleet. 
 
We took a hop-on-hop-off bus accompanied by a guided tour narration, amusing in the way only an Irishman can do it. 

Over two half-days we did 30 stops around the city: some of which were The Four Courts, Guinness 
Storehouse, Trinity College, Kilmainham Gaol, the Jameson Distillery, Temple Bar, Dublin Castle, and a 
replica of the Jeanie Johnston immigrant ship and the famine memorial on the Quay of the Liffey River. 
We saw a life-like statue of Oscar Wilde—the only coloured statue in Dublin.  
 
The Four Courts complex which originally housed the courts of Chancery, King's Bench, the Exchequer 
and the Common Pleas was bombarded during the Civil War of 1922. 
Genealogists will be reminded about the number of documents lost 
during this conflagration. The buildings have since been completely 
restored.  
 
On another day we took a cruise of the Liffey which included many of the 
same landmarks along O’Connell Street including the amazing re-
development work at the old Docklands. And himself (Daniel O’Connell), 
would be entranced to see the Spire of Dublin (Monument of Light) 
which replaced Nelson’s Pillar, bombed by the IRA in 1966. The spire is 
the world’s tallest piece of public art, 120 m. (390 ft.) high. 
 
I went into the very modern Irish Immigration Museum building which also houses the Irish Family 
History Centre. My objective was to seek a database of people who migrated to Australia in the mid-

19th century.  I was a bit disappointed to learn that the only database available was Findmypast—which of course is 
available in our FHSRD Library. I offered the comment that ancestry.com has comparable records—about which the 
scary gentleman on duty was scathing.  However (I looked when I got home), it seems the birth and arrival of my 
Catherine Wallace remains a mystery to FMP, BUT her arrival on Eliza Caroline shows a high resolution image on 
ancestry.com and at the very worst, a smudge on a WAGS passenger list microfiche. End of my family history research 
in Ireland! 
 

Throughout the 19th century, up to 1,500 troops of various  Foot (and up to two 
of horse) were stationed at the Collins Barracks.  Built in 1701, it is the oldest 

inhabited barracks in Europe. In the 20th century it was named for Michael 
Collins, first commander-in-chief of the Irish Free State, killed in 1922.  Of 
course I was there because of my interest in the British Army. One can imagine 
the amount of ‘square bashing’ that took place here.  Today the buildings have 
been given over to the National Museum of Ireland’s Decorative Arts & History, 
but  include a gallery dedicated to the British Army in Ireland. 

 
 
The Great Hunger (aka The Irish Potato Famine) 
 
After seeing an excellent exhibition on this topic, I began to wonder why the Irish remain so charming and gracious to 
their English tourists!  But I will start at the beginning … 
 
The hotel’s reception counter provided us with a leaflet about an exhibition at 
Stephen's Green Shopping Centre, Dublin, running from May 14th to Sept 30th 
2018.  We went to the top floor of the shopping centre (an interesting building in 
itself with its prominent glass dome and its style architecture). At first glance I 
didn’t really fancy the idea of the exhibition.  Then I spotted a book on the front 
counter about Strokestown.  Captain Charles Finnerty, Staff Officer of the 
Western Australian Enrolled Pensioner Force and Crimean War veteran, was 
born in Strokestown.  I had been in touch with the Strokestown Famine Museum a 
couple of years ago, but no one responded to my queries but I eventually 
managed without them! A quick look at some of the material in the Dublin Famine 
Museum provided us with enough interest to pay the entry fee.  
 
The failure of potato crops caused by the new, unfamiliar fungus, phytophthera infestans, which first struck Europe in 
mid-1845, resulted in a catastrophe in Ireland that killed about one million people. Up to two million people emigrated 
principally to North America and radically transformed Ireland’s landscape and the economy. Ireland’s disaster has 
placed  the impact of the potato harvest elsewhere in the shade, but poor potato crops in 1845 and thereafter also 
resulted in significant mortality in other parts of Europe.  

Continued on next page …. 
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In Dublin’s Fair City cont... 
 

 
We walked past the many excellent ‘story boards’ on  
display which told the devasting tale of political ignorance and   
personal greed. I was able to identify at least one ‘old friend’ in 
the story of Alexis Soyer, the Chef who provided the model for 
Dublin’s soup kitchens during the famine. You can read his 
story here on my Crimean War website. 
 
https://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com/stories/celebrity-chef/.    
 
Another story board told of Queen Victoria’s donation to   
famine relief: Sultan Khaleefah Abdul-Majid of the Ottoman  
Empire, was so moved by the Irish plight that he offered 
£10,000 to help ease the suffering. Queen Victoria, upon  
learning of this, requested that he reduce his donation to a 
more modest £1,000, so as not to embarrass her own  
relatively meagre offering of £2,000. Reluctantly, the Sultan 
agreed, but bolstered his contribution by secretly sending five 
ships loaded with food.  
 
I wish we had been in Dublin for more than a few days; there is 
so much to see in this vital city. So ….. “if you ever go across 
the sea to Ireland ….” please don’t miss it. 

 
oooOooo 

 
 
 
iArchives to Footnote to Fold3 via Ancestry: a brief history by Diane Oldman 
 
I have received more than one query about the commercial genealogical database ‘Fold3’ since I have been home. I 
hope this clarifies its place in genealogical resources.  It is becoming almost essential as a military research tool. And 
although I do not like ancestry’s ‘back door’ methods of collecting money from us all, sometimes needs must. 
 
Fold3 provides access to military records, including the stories, photos, and personal documents of the men and women 
who served primarily in the American Forces. In fact its name comes from a U.S. traditional flag folding ceremony in 
which the third fold is made in honour and remembrance of veterans who served in defence of their country and to  
maintain peace throughout the world (chance would be a fine thing, as my mother used to say).  The original company 
started  in 1999, digitising historical newspapers and other archive content for leading universities, libraries and media 
companies across the United States. 
 
In 2010 the military resource portion of the company (footnote.com) was purchased by ancestry.com and a year later,  
re-branded as Fold3. Ancestry has utilised these military resources by publishing transcriptions in its own format, but 
sends us off to the Fold3 website to access the relevant digitised images, whereupon we, dear readers, must have  
ancestry’s cake and eat it too by buying a subscription.  Apparently I first became a member in November 2016, but 
maybe back then it was free! Today I was able to upgrade for US$49.95—discounted courtesy of my ancestry.co.uk 
membership. 
 
My first, and admittedly hurried, trial of Fold3 indicated that it is quicker to find a record from ancestry’s transcription than 
to start with a ‘cold search’ from Fold3 itself.  However, that was for an Army record which Marjorie Burton and I have 
been seeking for several years … Findmypast made a dog’s breakfast of it, initially transcribing the soldier’s name linked 
to the wrong image.  After six years of trying to get FMP to find the correct image, they removed the man’s details from 
their database entirely! 
 
A Premium Membership costs US$79.95 and gives access to more than 537,600,700 records. Dare I suggest we get a 
lobby group going to request Fold3 Premium Subscription for our Society’s Library—hopefully at the ancestry  
discount. 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 

http://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com/stories/celebrity-chef/
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Between the Lines                                                                                  by Peter Godfrey 

 

Sometime ago I placed a small item in the BTL about a shop in Canterbury Kent called “Between The Lines”, 

(www.between.co.uk). On my recent trip to England, I was staying with my cousin and his wife in Capel-le-Ferne near 

Folkestone in Kent. Mike is a bell ringer and we went to Canterbury so that he could ring the bells at Canterbury        

Cathedral for evensong. Whilst there I visited the “Between The Lines” shop and took these photos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

 

 

The two lovely ladies who run the shop are Sara and Kerrin. The shop caters to many tastes for cards, gifts and tourist 

information, and is situated in St Margaret’s Street, Canterbury, about 100 meters from the entrance gate the           

Canterbury Cathedral. As far as I could tell it is very popular with tourists, as Canterbury is a place to visit because of 

the Cathedral. I noticed people from all around the world while I was there. 

(Yes it was raining when we were there, only one of three days of rain I had in England).  

                                                                                                                    

http://www.between.co.uk
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ST Deny’s Church, Rotherfield                                                                            by Peter Godfrey 
 
 
 
 
 
In the past 12 months or so I have been telling you about my Alchorne family who lived in Rotherfield and  attended      

St Deny’s Church.  On my recent visit to England and in particular Kent, I was lucky enough to have my cousin drive me 

across to Rotherfield in Sussex. (Everywhere is so much closer in England). There I met with Alan Yates, the Church 

archivist. What a fount of knowledge he was and gave me a private tour of the Church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The original Church was built in the 8
th
 century however nothing remains of that wooden structure. The present       

sandstone building dates from around 1060, the oldest part being the northwest corner, the Nevill Chapel, named after 

the Nevill branch of the Abergavenny family, the Lords of the Manor from 1450. However over the following 8 centuries it 

underwent many changes, either through repair or the need to increase the size of the building. The step buttressed and 

battlemented Tower was added in the 15
th
 century. The octagonal timber-framed spire and copper capping were blown 

down in a storm in 1967. 
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St Deny’s  Church, Rotherfield . Cont. 

 

 

The stone font dates from the late Norman period and the richly decorated font cover from 1533 and bears the arms of 

George Nevill, Baron Burgavenny, Lord of the Manor of Rotherfield at the time. The font was missing for a number of 

years and was eventually found at the end of the 19
th
 century, lying in a field, belonging to a nearby farm and being 

used as a cattle trough!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Like most Roman Catholic Churches in England it incurred the wrath of Henry Vlll in the 1500’s and subsequently    

Elizabeth l. The interesting thing I found out is that they had to hide all the trappings of Catholicism, and so were forced 

to white wash over all the interior walls covering up many works of art. Dating from the 13
th
, 14

th
 and 15

th
 centuries the 

walls of St Deny’s are decorated with marvellous paintings in a Christian theme.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This one is situated at the top of the chancel arch and is an impressive 15
th
 century Doom Painting. It depicts Christ 

seated on a rainbow with his feet on an orb representing His dominion over earth, air and water. His wounds are shown 

with streams of blood shown in black falling from his hands, feet and sides. Above his head are the sun and moon with 

angels blowing Trumpets. To his left is the kneeling Virgin Mary and to his right is St John. There are numerous other 

wonderful paintings that have been uncovered during restoration over many years. In the Nevill   Chapel are depictions 

of Adam, (just his feet remain), and Eve, (both 14
th
 century), and throughout other areas are depictions of St Peter, St 

Michael, St Thomas, St Gabriel, (all 14th century), and the Ten Commandments.  
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St Deny’s Church, Rotherfield. Cont..                                                By Peter Godfrey 

 

There are many stained glass windows in the Church, one of which in the Nevill Chapel that dates from the Medieval 

period (14
th
 century).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is just a snap shot of my visit to St Deny’s in Rotherfield but it gives an idea of the many treasures that must be on 
display in Churches around England and well worth a visit if you are ever there. Most of which would possibly have a  
similar history to St Deny’s. 
 

For me, this final picture puts into perspective the joy of doing family search. This is of the step at the main entrance of 

the church. It is sobering for me to know that some of my ancestors, who were Church Wardens, trod this step some 

500 years ago. It has been worn down by hundreds of thousands of feet over that period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              ooooooooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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Our speaker for July was  Carl Altman, speaking on 
the life and work of the artist Vincent Van Gogh. Carl 
has a Masters degree in Art Education and Art History 
and for over twenty years was a full time lecturer of  ter-
tiary Art. He is also recognized as a judge for regional 
and city Art Exhibitions and exhibits his own work. 
 
He spoke on some of Van Gogh’s  well known and    
lesser known paintings in great detail, bringing aspects 
to our attention that would otherwise go unnoticed. Most 
poignant was the fact that Van Gogh only sold one   
painting in his lifetime, within a decade of his death his 
work began to sell, eventually one work being sold for 
$53,000.000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our August speaker was Linda Bettenay, who spoke  
on “Historical Faction”. Linda is a West          Australian 
author who has written three books based on       histori-
cal fact , bringing her own family history to life.. The  
stories of a young aboriginal boy found in a chook pen 
fighting dogs for scraps; a murder and brutal assault 
hidden for 85 years; and the story of  childhood enemies 
who survived  the Japanese POW camps and bombing 
of Nagasaki. 
If you would like to know more about Linda's Books in 
print, e-book or audio format, or for details on having  
Linda as a guest speaker at your next event, go to 
www.lindasbooks.com.au or visit her facebook page 
www.facebook.com/lindasbookswa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September’s speaker, Gerald Foley gave us a talk on 
‘What are Archives’ and ‘Explanation of our Different 
Archives’.  Everything we write or say is an archive, but 
only about 5% is kept as necessary archives.  This can 
be a problem, deciding what to keep.  The word archive 
goes back to Arcon in Greece. 
 
Why are archives important?  They are essential       
records between past, present and future.  Our          
personal identifier – who am I and where do I come 
from;  e.g. ID passport is an archive. 
 
Then there are State records.  What does it do.        
Originally begun in 1903, but the actual collection itself 
did not start properly until Mollie Lucas began in 1945.  
WA has 15km in State Records Office, going back to 
beginning in 1829. 
 
Gerald gave us a list of the many types of records kept;  
in all shapes and sizes.  He finished by showing us a 
catalogue of various Rockingham records. 
 
This was a most interesting talk on a variety of archive 
matters, and we learned a lot from it. 

 

e 

 

http://www.facebook.com/lindasbookswa
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend 
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st      
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, 
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for :October, November and December. 

6th        
October 

Diane Olldman Two WW1 Soldiers 

3rd        
November 

Bevan Carter 
“Hougoumont”   
Last Convict Ship 

1st         
December 

Christmas Quiz  

 
LIBRARY MATTERS 

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

Useful Websites 
 

www.iwm.org.uk/memorials:- Imperial War     
Museum; holds records for 74,000 memorials 
in the UK, Channel Isles and Isle of Man. 
23000 photos of memorials + much more.             

www.ligc.org.uk:- National Library of Wales;  
extensive digital collection, including 1.1million 
pages of newspapers. 

www.nam.ac.uk/soldiers-records/persons :-  
Enlistment books of Irish Regiments disbanded 
following establishment of Irish Free State in 
1922. 

www.nameandplace.co.uk :- online database 
app for one-name and one-place studies. 

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps you 
could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so that 
all of our members can benefit. 

 

 
 

 

Welcome to New Members  

 
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  
 

Chris Dowd 
Janine Lomax 

Bryan and Libby Lomax 
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